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n Read this fascinating story about a tribe living in the arid 
lands of Africa and what a few of them resorted to doing 
when they were desperate for rain. 

 
The farming community of Botswana were superstitious. They 
were simple folks and were helpless when pitted against the 
forces of nature.



Looking for a  Rain God
n From 1958, a seven-year drought fell upon Botswana and 

even watering places began to look as dismal as the dry 
open thorn bush...

n The women in despair cried and wailed because their 
children were starving. Some of the men in despair and 
hopelessness hanged themselves because they could not do 
anything to help in the situation.

n Write a synopsis of the story.    (In Comprehension book)
n Due date:    6 July



Looking for a Rain 
God - Role Play

n Do you think that it is justified that only 
Mokgobja and Ramadi were sentenced to 
death for the ritual killing? 

n Why and why not?

n Role play - Play the scene in the court. 
Prepare this in two groups for the next 
lesson.



Newspaper Report

n Write a newspaper report of what 
you heard happened when you 
attended the trial of the ritual killing 
of Mokgobja’s granddaughters.

n Do the report in your Composition 1 
exercise book).   Due date:      6 July



Moral Values

nBased on this extract and your 
knowledge of the story, state a 
lesson you can draw from the 
story.

nDue date:   6 July                    
(With newspaper report)



Looking for a Rain God
You can check this website more reading on Bessie 
Head’s stories:
 
http://www.storybites.com/headraingod.htm

You can also read a lot more on Bessie Head.

http://www.bessiehead.org/

Write a biography of Bessie Head.       (In Literature 
exercise book)                                  Due Date: 9 July
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